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Oh you who read nme songs that I have sung.
What know too of the soul from whence it

prune ?
,

- .

Dost dream tbe poet erer speaks alond
Hia secret thought ant tit thoughties

crowd ?

Go take the pretty eea-ebe-ll from tbe abore
Yon have its ahspo, and color bat no more.

It tell not one of those vat mrsteries
That lie boneath the surface of the seas.

Oar songs are sheila cant out by waves of
thought.

Here take them at jonr pleasure but think
not.

You're seen beneath tbe surface of tbe wsTea
Where lie our shipwreck and onr coral cares,

Ella H".Vv Vr, is Frank lslu JJayaritw.

I p la a fiallaaa

It was the d.v of the annual fair in
my town. Everybody know the ora--n

when monstrosities gratify the
morbid taste, and fasciuatiug weets al-

lure the appetites and deplete the poc-

kets of the youngling.
Having arrived at years of discretion,

I paveu by on the other side, and wa
walking leisurely homeward, when my
attention was arrested by a mysterious
inclosure, in the centre of which swayed
to and fro a magnificent balloon, which
made regular half-ho- trips to a point
just a quarter of a mile abore the solid
earth. Then I hesitated. To go up in
a bullown wait tha one great desire of
my boyhood. I had done almost every-

thing elo, and this last experience
would be delightful. When quite young
I was kicked over a fence by a wil J colt,
who returned my caresses with a very
impressive pair of heels. 1 have several
times been almost blown to pieces with
gunpowder, that never failing fascina-
tion to every one in his teens. I have
aimed a gun at a bird, and missing him,
sent the bait within three inches of a
man's head. have been on the water
in a small tailing boat, and then tipped
over. In a word, I have done a thou-

sand delightful, things, all of which
gave, my father and mother sleepless
nights, and inade them feel that I wa
sure to die an. untimely death. I!ut
here was a chance to add a new experi-en'-- c

to my life; and as I saw the Im-

mense castle in the air swinging to and
fro, all my boyishness came back, and
in less time than it takes to tell it, I was
inside of the Inclosure, and in a few

. : . . ...... i. - r .1.. v.n
simply indicate various

Professor Allen, the accomplished -cr MnnpnG.t An Af theAA fims.ll
aeronaut.

The signal was given, and we began
to rise. When w e were about a hun-

dred feet up, I would again have given
all I possessed to le safely on earth
again. Instinctively I clutched the
ropes ; but it did no good, for ropes and
everything else were all going up
together. Pretty soon I grew more
courageous, and then thoroughly en-

joyed myself. It was very cloudy, but
I got a good view of the whole town.
The tops of the houses were far below
me, and the church steeples seemed
slender as reeds. Just then the Profes
sor engaged my attention with some of
his exploits, and when next I looked
could see nothing. We were in the
middle of a cloud, aud the men, the
house, the town were w holly hidden
from view.

"How far up are we,
"Only about a quarter of a mile," he

answered.
A quarter of a mile straight up! What

if the balloon tdiould burst through Its
lacings! In what shape should I ap-

pear after dropping twelve hundred feet
or more? This pleasant thought would
intrude itself. Only twelve hundred
vertical feet. Well, that is not very
much, and yet, if I should fall, I think
the coroner's jury would have no diff-
iculty in discovering the cause of my
death.

It was a very queer experience. I
looked up; nothing to be seen. I looked
around; nothing to be seen. I seemed
te myself t be as near nowhere as I
ever hope to get. The mist drifted by
me in a friendly sort of way, as if to re-

assure me, and as though it wanted to
say, "My dear fellow, the is
up here just as he is down there. We
clouds roll and surge and dash our
fragile spray in obedier.ee to the same
will that governs the more solid ocean.
The hand that holds you in its hollow
when you walk the earth, is underneath
you when you have the clouds for your
companions."

So, by degrees, I grew accustomed to
my new position, and sat quietly enjoy-
ing not the soenrry, but the situation,
while the rrofestor told me of his ex-

ploits In France in the service of the
army, during the recejit siege of Paris.
Away up beyond the reach of hostile
bullets, glass and note-bo- ok in hand, he
used to watch the movements cf the
Germans. How provoking it must have
been to see a little black speck among
the clouds, and know that at every pa-

rade a pair of sharp eyes were looking
through a powerful telescope, while a
"chiel taken notes" would report to the
enemy what not even the woj--t daring
spy or sharpshooter could discover.

Well, after a while, desiring to see
the faces of mortals once more, I indi-
cated my def ire to return to the planet.
Slowly wc descended ; and just, as on
board a vessel you find your way
through the log until the
which at the first seemed only a ghost,
assumes tangible and familiar shape, so,
as I watched, the steeples and tops of
houses came into view far below me,
and in five minutes more I jumped out
of the basket, and was conscious of a
certain sense of relief when I felt good
Mother Earth under my feet.

The Professor gave uie a paper, certi-
fying to the fact of my exploit, and as-

suring my friends that for the last thirty
minutes I had been far above the planet;
and I rushed home.

I had no sooner told my story at the
table than my plucky little wife said,
"Well, if you can go up In a balloon, so
can I."

"You ? Up in a balloon ?" My eyes
were wide open.

"Te, J, and up in a balloon ! Why
not? After dioner I shall take a trip to
the moon, or as near to that very re-

spectable orb as I can get."
I suppose she would regard me as a

fit subject for the lunatic asylum when
I told her what I had done; but 1 found
she only envied lue my exalted position,
and determined to go as much higher as
circumstances would permit. Such is
life, and such is woman.

I tried to reason with her, but who
ever got the better of his wife In an ar-
gument? She had two reasons for to
every one against.

"If she will h wi 1, tot may depend ant :
If she won't Jk woa't, ud Uiere's the end oa t"
Those two lines are the battle of free-

dom with the other sex, so I submitted
with as good grace as I could ex tempo-
rarily master.

"When ire reached toe roadstead1 wSere
the castle in the air was anchored, tbe
tun broke through the clouds, and we

brightness

Professor?"

Almighty

headland,

were assured by the Professor that we
should have a splendid view. After
climbing into the car and taking our
eats, tbe signal was given and slowly

we began to leave the earth. There
were the houses far below, presenting
their roofs and their chimneys to break
our fall in case of accident. The aad
thought was that we should have to
drop more than five hundred feet In a
straight line before we could even lan
on a chimney. We did not seem to be
going away from the earth, but the
earth appeared to be dropping away
from os. The carriages apjeared small
enough to hang on one's watch-chai- n

for charms; and as for the human be
ings, the eficct of our elevation was very
peculiar. We saw them, of course,
greatly They seemed
to be not more, than a foot or eighteen
inches long. But when they walked
we could see the full length of the
stride. It was a very curious sight
men only a foot long taking steps three
feet in length. The old seven-leagu- ed

boots seemed no longer a myth.-Frett- y

eoon 1 caught the l'rofessor
emptying huge sand lag.

"What is that for?" I said.
"To go up higher," he answered.
I looked at the little woman who sat

beside me, and said, ''Higher?"
A nod in the affirmative.

"There's pluck, I said In my heart;
and in half a minute we could look
down on the entire town, and, indeed,
upon such a view we could hardly speak,
so impressed were we with the magni-
ficent of the great pictnre that lay far,
far below u. To say that we enjoyed
it, after the trepidation was over, is to
speak in feeble language. Who would
not enjoy sitting in the lap of a friendly
cloud, and looking down upon miles of
green pasture and throbbing towns?

But all excitement must end; so we
took an affectionate farewell of the upper
air and of the mists that brushed by us,
and soon stepped again upon the planet,
glad to have been for once "up above
the w orld so high."

The Rings of Sat a ra.

It is clear that all the peculiarities
hitherto observed in the S.tturnian ring
system are explicable so soon as we re-

gard that system as made up of multi-
tudes of small bodies. Varieties of

satellites. Thus the outer ring had
long been observed to be less bright
than the inner. Of course it did not
seem impossible that the outer ring
might be made of different materials;
yet there was something bizarre in the
supposition that two rings forming the
same system were thus different la sub-

stance. It would not have been at all
noteworthy if different parties of the
same ring differed in luminosity in
fact, it was much more remarkable that
each zone of the system seemed uni-

formly bright all round. But that one
zone should be of one tint, another of
an entirely different tint, was a strange
circumstance so long as the only availa-
ble intorpredation seemed to be that
one zone was made (throughout) of one
substance, the other of another. If this
was strange when the difference be-

tween the inner and the outer bright
rings was alone considered, how much
stronger it did seem w hen the multi-
tudinous divisions in the rings were
taken into account! Why should the
ring system, 30.C00 miles in width, be
thus divided into zones of different ma-

terial ? An arrangi mrnt so artificial is
quite unlike all that is elsewhere seen
among the subjects of the astronomer's
researches. But when the rings are re-

garded as made up of multitudes of
small bodies, we can quite readily un-

derstand how the early circular move-

ments of all of these, at different rates,
should result in the formation of rings
of aggregation and rings of segregation,
apiearing at the earth's OUtance as
bright rings and faint rings. The
dark ring clearly corresponds in ap-
pearance with a ring ef clearly scat-

tered satellites. Indeed, it seems Im-

possible otherwise to account for the ap-

pearance of a dnsky belt across the
globe of the planet where the dark ring
crosses the disk. If the material of the
dark ring w ere some partly transparent
solid or fluid substance, the light of the
planet received through the dark ring,
added to tbe light reflected by the dark
ring itself, would be so nearly equiva-
lent to the light received from the rest
of the planet's disk, that either no dark
belt would be seen, or the darkening
would be barely discernible. In some
positions a bright belt wouid be seen,
uot a dark one. But a ring of scattered
satellites would cast as Its shadow a
multitude of black sitou-- , which would
give to the belt in shadow a dark gray
aspect. A considerable proportion of
these spots would be hidden by the sat
ellites forming the dark ring, and in
every case where a spot was wholly or
partially hidden by a satellite, the ef
fect (at our distant stations where the
different satellites of the dark rings are
not discernible) would simply be to
reduce pro tanto the darkness of the
gray belt of shadow. But certainly
more than half the shadow of the satel
lites would remain in sight, for the
darkness of the ring at the time of its
discovery showed that the satellites
were very sparsely strewn.... And these
shadows would be sufficient to give to
the belt a dusky hue, such as it pre-
sented when, first discovered. Fraser's
31'itjuzlne. ,

A rreaeba BarrswlBf.
" The borrower. " A sketch by Au-reli- en

Scholl, in L'Etenement: "The
borrowing race is tbe noble race. A
native pride. an instinctof sovereignity
are apparent in tbe attitude of the bor-
rower. He who lends is sad and
thoughtful ; the necessity of obedience
is written on his brow. Born to be
useful and to be used, he has in his
aspect something humble and folorn
contrasted signally with tbe constant
good humor, the air of conquest, the
amiable audacity of him that shears
him.' To the borrowing class belong
all great Kings, ministers and women.
From Alciliiades through Ca-sa- r and
Mirabeao the brilliant succession des-
cends to the last rulers of France,
Spain and Turkey. Health smiles on
the borrowers brow; his faith in Provi-
dence is firm, and he is careless of the
fluctuations of stocks. JUeum and txivm
those sources of all human contentions
and miseries, are pleasantly confound-
ed in his eyes. Tbe present has no
care for him tbe future can have bnt
little. Tbe earth is Lis and the full-
ness thereof, and he has only to enter
upon his estates. DestioyiDg vain
distinctions invented by legislators,
the man that lives by borrowing re-
vives the original idea of community.
He alone knows bow to live; he is
Uie onlj aristocrat of tbe universe. "

" ' AOUCTlTrtAt.

Wht Flaxts Should Xot bb Kept in
Bedrooms bt Night. About one-ha- lf

the dry weight ol plants Is carbon, and
this is all obtained from the carbon di
oxideor carbonic acid of the air.
which constitutes only .0004, or
of its volume. It wasoncescientmcally,
and is still popularly, believed that
plants, in respiration reverse the pro-
cess of animals that is, that they inhale
carbonic acid and exhale oxygen. It Is
auite true that vegetation, as a resultant
of its processes ol life, does evolve oxy
gen and absorb carbon dioxide; but this
is not 111 consequence 01 respiration.
Plant, like animals, lubale oxygen, and
yield up to the air a nearly equal vol-

ume of carbon dioxide : this chemical
decomposition is performed by all the
arrowing cells, and at all times alike. Jn
addition to this, the chlorophyl cells
have the property, under the controll-
ing power of suulight,of absorbing car-
bon dioxide from the outside air, of de-

composing it into its constituent
elements, of appropriating the carbon
lor the buildiug up of tissue, aud of
liberating the now free oxygen. This
is a process of assimilation rather than
of respiration. The formation of carbon
dioxide at the expense of the atmos-
pheric oxygen, like our breathing, goes
on continuously and gently, while the
reverse process, auaiogous to the feed-
ing of animal life, though continuous
and powerful under the influence of
light, ceases instantly when that is
withdrawn. During the day the assimi-
lative process by which carbon is ab
sorbed and oxygen liberated is so pow-
erful as to musk completely the gentler
process 01 breathing; but at night,
when assimilation ceases, respiration
may be easily detected. For this reason
plants by day purify, and by night viti
ate, the air, A number of experimeuts
made by the r reucli scientist, Boussiu- -
gault, prove that, as a final result of
vceetatlonr far more oxygen is liber
ated than is consumed. iscritmer.

Bct Small Trkbs. Nurserymen
usually describe trees on their cata-
logues as "second class," "medinm,"
"first class," and "extra." - The differ-
ence in these classes is principally, if
not wholly, in the size and height of the
trees; and as most farmers desire the
best, they suppose that the large "extra"
trees merit that description, and hence
order them. The fact is, however, that
a small tree will grow faster and (if a
fruit tree) come into bearing condition
sooner than a large one; and, as the
.Veto England llomestead states, in half a
dozeu years the tree that was small
when planted will be larger and finer
than the other. The larger the tree,
the larger the roots which it has, and
the larger the roots the less fibres there
will be upon them. A tree that has
plenty of fibrous roots will grow readily
it proper care is used in transportation ;
but no amount of skill can coax a tree
to live and flourish which is destitute of
these little fibres. Tbe roots of large
trees are always more or less mutilated
in the process of taking np, while small
trees sustain little injury lrom this
source. Dealers in tret a asert that ex
perienced men buy small, thrifty trees.
while those who are just starting are
anxious for the laruest to be nail,
Those who are to set trees the coming
season will do well to learn from the
experience of Uiore who, at considerable
loss to themselves, have demonstrated
that small trees are the ones to buy.

Psttboletm o Shmoucs. In regard
to applying petroleum to shingles to
preserve them, a writersays: "itenters
the pores of the wood at once, and as it
hardens makes it more compact in tex-
ture, and rather less liable to take fire,
The petroleum also prevents the surface
of the shingles from rising in downy
fibres or "fuzz" and it is, ou the whole,
not so liable to lire lrom sparks when
treated with It. We have tried the ex
periment with shingles oiled some time
previously, and find they are not so
easily ignited by outside tire, although
when once burning, they will,o( course,
produce more name than the wood with
out ti e petroleum." Petroleum is also
very good to apply to the iron w ork and
steel of farm implements to preveut
their rusting when not in use. The
crude article costs but 13 or 14 per bar
rel tbe price may be higher at present

and it is useful to keep on hand
When anv outbuilding, or even your
dwelling house, is to be painted, one--
half the expense may be saved by apply
ing a coat of petroleum with a flue
whitewash brush, let it dry several
weeks, and then put on one coat of
paint, and by so doing a second coat of
paint is rendered unnecessary.

I'kotecttxo iTiK-- i KFEs. A corres
pondent from Pittsford, New York,
asks: "Mould it be advisable to thatch
young pear-tre- es during the winter? I
have some choice dwarfs that were nut
out last spring, and are now about 3,'

feet high, l hey are located on a knoll
or plateau where they get the full force
of the north-we- st winds, which, blow
ing off our lakes, are quite severe dur
ing the winter." In case the trees have
started an early growth, and the vomiz
wood is fully matured, there is no nece-is- -

ity for protecting the pear-tre- es bv
thatching. A late succulent growth of
wood is often winter-kille- d; but when
the wood is ripened, there is no danger
from this cause In Monroe County, it
would be good policy to plantsome rap- -
luiy growine evergieens in ire spring,
such as Norway spruce or white pine,
in a line ten or fifteeu fet apart 011 the
west 6ide of the orchard. By the time
the pear-tre- es come into bearing, this
row of evergeens will be large enough
to break the force of the wind, and save
the fruit from being whipped off the
trees. Thatching young pear trees in
that locality seems an uncalled-fo- r labor
and expense. Scribner't Magazine.

Saltiso Cows. My practice, says an
old dairyman, is to give my cows all the
salt hay they will eat, three times a
week, during the summer season. The
amount consumed by them is greater
while in flush feed than short. The
amount of milk returned by tbe cows is
from a quarter to a third more than
when salted but once a week. It may
be that some soils are deficient in salt,
and that stock require it in large quan-
tities to equalize the system. If so, they
will eat less; they are the best judges.
The effect of salt is to increase the de-
sire for both food aud drink. Hence
the materials for milk. More salt is con-
sumed by my stock w hen fed on a clean
grass patch, where they can mix salt
and grass, than it' in a shed. A strong
solution of salt in water, irregularly ap
plied on hay for either cattle or horses,
produces scouring.

Stoke pigs should have clean, dry
pens, and be fed upon mixed food. The
causes of most of the diseases affecting
swine, are corn, corn, corn. continually ;
and filth uninterruptedly. Corn is an
imperfect food, containing too much
carbo-hydrate- and not enough nitro-
gen and phosphates. Along with wheat
or rye bran, roots, milk and occasion-
ally some chaffed and moistened clover
bay, corn is well enough : but a mixed
diet, a dry, clean bed, an abundance of
clcanr water and good ventilation, are
necessary II one would have healthy
Pig- - ... . . ;

'I
When flies are about, the Bwband- -

man recommends to take the crystals of
carbolic acid and make a weak tiolution
which apply to horses, just enough to
wet the hair, and no flies will trouble
them. The wash will not discolor the
hair. If there are any skin diseases it
will be beneficial. There is nothing
better than this wash to destroy ver-
min that annoy horses aud cattle.

Salt should be given regularly to
every animal except poultry. Pigs
should have only a very small quantity ;
one ounce weekly, to each full grown
oue, is sufficient. Horses, oxen and cows
may have one ounce daily, and sheep
may be supplied with ail they will

I vr .11Pt'iunnc.
The Metali in Ohlem Times! It has

sometimes been questioned whether the
Egyptians bad any knowledge of steel.
It seems unreasonable to deny mem
this knowledge. . Iron was known at
the earliest time of which we have any
record. It is often mentioned in the
Bible and in Homer ; it is shown in the
early paintings on the walls of the
tombs at Thebes, where butchers are
represented as sharpening their knives
on pieces of metal colored blue, which
were most probably pieces of steel. Iron
has been found in quantity in the min-
ed palaces of Assyria ; aud in the in-
scriptions of that country fetters are
spoken of as having been made of iron,
which is also so mentioned in connection
with other metals as to lead to the sup-
position that it was regarded as a base
and common metal. Moreover, in tbe
Great Pyramid, a pice of iron was
found in a place where it must have
lain for 5.000 years. Tbe tendency of
iron to oxidize must render its preser-
vation for any lung period rare and ex-
ceptional. The quality of iron which
is uow made by the races of Africa and
India is that which is known as
wrought iron ; in ancient times. Dr.
Percy says, the iron which was made
was always wrought iron. It is very
nearly Dure iron, and a very small ad
dition of carbon would convert it into
steel. Dr. Percy says I he extraction of
good malleable iron directly from the
ore "reqniies a degree of skill very far
inferior to that which is implied in the
manufacture of bronze." And there is
no great secret in making steel; the
natives of India now make excellent
steel in the most primitive way, which
they have practiced from time imme-
morial. 1 he supply of iron in India
as early as the fourth aud fifth centur
ies seems have been unlimited. 1 lie
iron pillar of Delhi is a remarkable
work tor such an early period. It is a
single piece of wrought iron fifty feet
in length, and it weighs not less than
seventeen tons. How tbe Indians forg-
ed this large uias of iron and other
heavy pieces w hich their distrust of the
arch led them to nse iu the construc-
tion of roofs, we do not know. In the
temples of Orissairou was used in large
masses as beams or girders in roof work
in the tbiiteenth century. The art of
extracting metals from tbe ore was
practiced at a very early date in Great
Britain. The existence longauo of tin
mines in Cornwall, which are so often
spoken of by classical writers, is well
known by all. That iron was also ex-

tracted from the ore is most probable,
and it was largely used for many pur-
poses by them before the Iioiuau con-
quest. The Kouians worked out iron
extensively in the Weald of Kent, as
we assume from the large heaps of slag
containing Boman coin which still re-

main there. Tbe Romans always avail-
ed themselves of the mineral wealth of
the countries which they conquered.
and their mining operations were often
carried out on the largest scale, as in
Spain for instance, where as many as
loity thousand miners wete regularly
employed in the mines at New Carthage.
Coal which was used for ordinary pur-
poses in England as early as the ninth
century does uot appear to have been
largely used in iron smelting until the
eighteenth century, though a patent
was granted for smelting iron with coal
in the years 1611. The uae of charcoal
tor that purpose was not given up nntil
the beginning of this century, since
which period an enormous increase in
theininingand metallurgical industries
has taken place; the quantity of coal
raised in the United kingdom in
havinir amounted to one hundred and
twenty-seve- n million tons, and the
pitr iron to upwards of six and a half
million tons.

Atrolita. Aerolites have lately at
tracted unwonted attention owing to
one ot them having come down with
a thump ou Windsor Castle. This in
cident would, however, have caused no
surprise in countries where the fall of
meteoric stones from the skies is al
most as common as the shower of stones
aud other misttiles hurled by the play
ful youths of London from railway
budges at Dassiusr trains. In the My
sore Provences the fall of icrolites is,
savs a Bangalore paper common enough
and Dr. llaynes in his Statistical frag-
ment on Munore, drawn up in the year
1W0, state that "Masses of immense
size are said to have fallen from the
clouds at different periods. In the lat
ter part of Tippo Sultan's reign it is ou
record, and well authenticated, that a
piece fell near Senngapatani of the
size of an elephant, which, by the Sul
tau's officers was reported to produce
the e fleet of fire on the skin of those
who touched it; a comparison naturally
made by persons ignorant ot extreme
frigidity. It is stated that two days
elapsed before it was entirely dissolved,
during which time it exhaled such a
stench as to prevent people from ap
proaching it. This account is in the
public record of Tipoo's reign, from
gentleman of the greatest respecta-
bility of character, and high in the
civil service of the honorable Com
pany.

The Male-v- p of Long Island. It is
not questioned, we believe, that Long
Island is a terminal glacial moraine,
and that the material of which it is
coropiwed is the dtbnn of regions over
which the ice moved in its progress to-

wards the sea. Its underlying por-
tions are beds of laminated sands and
clays which have been referred to peri-
ods antecedent to the advent of the ice,
and which constitute in one sense a
part of the island. Its great mass,
however, overlies these beds, and pre-
sents two general forms of structure.
One is known as the"unmoditied bowl-
der drift," in which there are no strati-
fied beds; the other is the "modified
drift," or that in which the material
has been distributed in layers chiefly
by the action of waves. Much of the
hill region of the island present the
peculiar pell-me- ll structure of the one

the stratified gravels and sands of
Southern Long Island are typical cf
the other. These differences in struc-
ture, aud other facts to lie mentioned,
imply great changes in the relative
level of land and sea npon the coast.
Voitular Science MontlUy

D'wpersioit ofPlant. From statistics
regarding the distribution of the flora
of Emoie, the curious conclusion is
reached that those plants having seeds
or fruit with special appendages to aid
in their dispersion, are generally less
widely scattered than those destitute
of such helps. The single exception is
in the case of seeds provided with tufts
of hair technically termed coma
which have a very broad range. The
seeds of the willows are furnished with
a coma, and so are the milk weeds. Dr.
Gray states that these last plants which
are "the most composed of the higher
orders," have not a wide range in
North America. It is also found, from
a study of the European flora, that
plants whose flowers liear but a single
seed are more broadiy distributed than
those bearing two or more seeds in each
cell. Plants with albuminous seeds
somewhat surpass in ranee theex-albn-niiuo-

seeds, have the longest known
vitality, and best bear exposure to
sea water. Large genera have a slight-
ly greater disnersiou than small ones.
and variable species than those not es-
pecially so.

A ntiquily of Iron. According to the
Iron Age, a wedge or plate of iron has
been found imbedded iu the great Pyr-
amid, the indications being that it
mnst have been wrought in the age of
Cheops, placed by some authorities so
far back as 5,400 years ago. This
makes the nse of iron about 3,500 years
more ancient than it is supposed to be,
and affords oppurtnnity for explaining
the cutting ot ihe sharp and well-defiu--

hieroglyphics on porphvri, granite
and other hard stones employed in the
construction of Egyptian pyramids,
temples, and tombs. How these could
have been cut before the age ot iron
has been a puzzling question to many.
Further investigation may show iron
to have been in use 8,000 years ago. - 1

Tfteheadof a bolt is usually about
twice the diameter of the spindle, and
of a thickness which is generally great-
er than five-eight- of that diameter.
Kankin, . . . . ,

'.A ' --B'.a Boramc.

Taluk of Coxd'ivimts. By, conli- -

ments we mean substances like sugar,
spices, vinegar, and others that are em-

ployed to Impart flavor and piquancy to
the staple foods, ihey are nsuany re
garded as ami some
writers on dietics have gone so far as to
condemn their use, unless in rare in-

stances and in the most infinitesimal
proportions. Like all good things they
are liable to be abused, but when
properly nsed they are valuable ele-
ments in our daily food.

Condiments have an important in-

fluence upon the process of digestion
and nutrition. The mere sight or
thought of a savory dish "makes the
mouth water." that is. it makes the
salivary glands pour out their secretion
copiously, which is an important stage
in digestion, especially for certain arti
cles or rood, .experiments made npon
dogs show that a similar eflect is pro-
duced upon the gastric secretion, and
thus the work of digestion is further
promoted. The loss of the sense of taste
would be not merely a loss of enjoy-
ment, but a positive injury to the di-

gestive system. The very smell of food
may do us good, just as certain odors
will restore a person who has fainted.

It does not follow because condiments
are useful, that we may not have too
much of them ; on the contrary, their
best effect depends upon- - their being
usedtn moderation. The more decided
the flavor of any article of food, the
sooner does it pall upou tbe appetite. Jt
is one of tbe peculiar merits 01 rencn
cookery that flavors are so delicately
blended ; no one is specially prominent,
and yet by their ditlerent combinations

woudenul variety of appetizing eilects
is produced. We 1 an Wees, like tbe
English, are apt to use condiments in a
coarse reckless way, and thus miss their
finer and more exquisite effects, besides
losing ninch of the benefit that might
be derived from them. By a nicer care
in their employment, the plainest and
simplest diet might be made at once
mote delicious and more digestible.
Journal of ChcmMry.

Mixes Pie. Very rich mince meat.
Procure a fresh beefs tongue, rub it
over with salt, brown sugar aud pow-
dered cloves; let lay three days, then
wash aud boil slowly two hours; skin
it and mince very fine, or take four
pounds of the rouud of beef reject all
lat boil slowly in a small quantity of
water until tender, aud mince when
cold; shred and mince one pound beet
suet, stone lour pounds of the richest
raisins, two pounds currants, one pound
citron cut very fine, the grated yellow
rind of two lemons and two oranges
and their juice, two tablespoonfuls of
powdered cinnamon, four grated nut-
megs, one tablespoonful cloves, one
tablespoon ful mace, and one tablespoon-t- ul

ginger, ten pounds granulated
sugar, one pound of sweet almonds and
one ounce of bitter ones; prepare as for
cake; and four pounds of very finely
minced tart apples, if yon wisn (apple
is uot put iu the very richest pies) ;
mix all together and moisten with a
quart of champagne cider aud a pint of
brandy, or a quart of Madeira wine in
stead of cider, aud bake iu sweet puff
paste.

Barlet Water Preferable to Mile,
A paper entitled "Observations on

the Digestibility of Milk." read a short
time since in London by Dr. Carter, has
attracted considerable attention. Jn
this paper. Dr. Carter, as reported, dis
cussed various methods which bad been
generally used with a view of promoting
the digestibility of milk, pointing out
that their efficiency was essentially due
to the dilution of the caseine, thus
causing the precipitation, on its intro
duction into the siomach, in a granular
form, of what would otherwise be Arm,
bulky, and coin pact. He further showed,
by experiment, that simple dilution
with water Is insufficient for this pur
pose, and that the object is far better
attained by admixture of alkaline or
starchy waters with the milk. Dr.
Carter summed up by giving a decided
practical preference to barley water,
and this conclusion he illustrated aud
supported by various experiments and
by reference to cases within his pro
fessional knowledge.

If beef is poor and tough, season a
thick steak with salt and pepper and
try fclowly in a little lard. Turn it often
that both sides may lie cooked alike and
equally browned. When well browned
add a small quantity of water, half a
sliced onion, some minced parsley aud
thyme, thicken witha spooufulof flour,
cover close, and leave it for an hour on
the back of the stove, where it may
simmer slowly; after this has been done
add a pound of can tomatoes, then let
it slowly cook anout two hours, or until
the meat is ready to fall to pieces. A
good-size- d iorcelain-line-d pot should
be used in preparing this dish.

A Xew Adhesive. An adhesive
which, so far as color and durability is
concerned, is affirmed to surpass that
made from gum arable, is made accord-
ing to the following recipe, viz: Milk
is curdled by the addition of acetic acid
(vinegar) and the precipitated casein
after being thoroughly washed with
fresh water, is dissolved in a cold, satu
rated solution of borax. The result Is
a clear solution of syrupy consistence,
possessing upon drying a fine lustre,
and high adhesive qualities. This ad-Hi-

is recoin mended for a variety of
uses.

Smokt Stoves. There isa very simple
way of avoiding the disagreeable smoke
and gas which always pours into a room
when a fire is lit in a stove, heater, or
fire place on a damp day. Put iu the
wood and coal as usual ; but. before
lighting them, ignite a handful of paper
or shavings placed on the top of the
coal. This produces a current of hot
air in the chimney, which draws up
the smoke and gas at once. Xot oue
person in fifty even thinks of this easy
expedient.

To Cure Hams. For fifty weight, al
low three quarters of coarse salt, half a
pound of saltpetre, and two quarts of
good molasses. Add soft water enough
to cover tbe hams; common sized ones
should pickle five weeks and larger
ones six. They should all be taken out
once a week, and those on top put at
the bottom, smoke with cobs, or saw
dust aud waluut wood mixed.

Mock Goose. Take two tender steaks.
lay one in the bottom of the baking par.
and cover it with lard or butler;
sprinkle over this breadcrumbs, well
seasoned with salt, pepper, sage, aud a
little onion. lay on the other steak
and prepare it as the first, then pour on
a tumbler of water, and bake slowly.
Keep it covered until nearly done.

PrRiTT of Visioar. To test the
purity of vinegar, pour out half a wine
glassful and add ten or twelve drops of
the solution of muriate of barytes. If
the vinegar is pure it will show no
change. If it contains acid it will
gradually turn to a milky hue, accord-
ing to the quantity of acid it contains.

Cl'RE of BfXio.NS. A good bunion
remedy is to use pulverized saltpetre
and sweet oil; obtain at the druggists
five or six cents' worth of saltpetre,
put into a bottle with sufficient olive
oil to nearly dissolve it; shake up well,
and rub the inflamed parts night and
morning, and more if painful. This is
a well tried remedy. . '

Saratoga Tcddiso. Beat together
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, two of
flour, three eggs and a little salt: Stir
into them a quart of hot mlik.' Beat
together again aud bake a quarter of an
hour.

, To Boil Cider. Take cider that has
been made but a day or two, and boil
it half away. Skim often. Bottle and
cork it well. A mod I will form over
the top, but it will .not Injure the cider.

A Good Stort is told of an Irishman
who gave evidence before a Fishery
Commission, on the west coast of Ire
land. Amongst other questions, as he
seemed rather discursive, ana inciuicti
to aver anything, one of the coinmiS'
siouers asked him "if they hail many
whales there." "Is It whales V que
tloned Pat. "Sure ye may see 'm by
the dozen, spouting about like wather
engines all over the place." Another
commissioner Bravely asked if there
were many dogfish. "Dogs, begorra
Faix, ye'd say so 'ad ye passed the
night here; sure we can't slape for the
barkin' of them." Lastly, one of the
other commissioners asked "if flying
fish abounded." The answer was,
"Arrali, an' if we didn't put the shut-
ters up every night, there wouldn't be
a whole pane of glass lett in me nouw
for the craturet batelng against imui
This finished the sitting, and the next
day Fat came to ask lor nis expenses.
exclaiming, in extension of them, "ure
now, honey, didn't I swear to every
thing ye axed mer

Oompasiox Volumes. A lady of a
religious turn of mind residing in the
country was anxious to present her
nephew who was going to sea with some
slight testimony of her affection, and
decided, If she could obtain it, to give
him a pious work, kuown as 'ibe Com
panion to the Altar." iiiit tbe nearest
town was nine miles off, so she walked
over to the neighboring village and in
quired for the work at the general
shop, which combined groceries, haber
dashery, and the postothce, with a little
bookselling, the proprietor replied
that be thought he possessed the book,
but after running his fingers along his
shelf lie turned around and said : "1
am sorry to say that 1 have no: got it,
madame ; but here is a work of the
same class, the 'Guide to Courtship and
Marriage,' if that will suit you." This
is by no means bad for a village. Lon
don Examiner.

A Mother She had suc
ceeded in marrying her son, and natur
ally undertook the management of his
Household.

Presently the son died, but she con
tinued to advise direct, and worry gen
erally her daughter in-la-

Then the daughter-in-la- w married
again, but still the old lady insisted 011

Dossing things.
A friend essayed to convince her that

she could have no possible right to
interfere. that the new husband was
nothing to her.

"Nothing?" she cried, "he nothing
to me? Why, am I not hi step-iuoth-

in-la- w on his wife s side?

"Have yoc." said he, as they finished
their last cigar, while the family tabby

"lit by the chaste beams of the watery
moon" was "at home" upon the
neighboring shed, "have you much ot
that sort of music ?" "Yes," answered
Benedict, as his gaze followed reflec-
tively the final wreath which "so grace
fully curled" toward the ceiling, "yes,
a good deal ; 1 homaa is a proline com
poser; I think that mutt be us y'J'J."

Sberidax being on a parliamentary
committee, one day entered the room as
all the members were seated and ready
to commence business. Perceiving no
empty seat he bowed, and looking
around the table with adroll expression
of countenance, said, " ill any gentle
man move that I may take the chair?'

It was Pope who used to swear "God
mend me," and, swearing his favorite
oata one day in the presence of a little
boy, the boy looked at the diminished
and misshapen form of the great poet.
and said : "God mend von, indeed !

think it would be a good deal easier to
make a new one."

"Mamma," lisped the beautiful Sera- -

phiua Secretia Elloroilia Scram, as she
appeared at the breakfast table with
her hair iu curl papers, "do you think
Russian soldiers will trample on the
Turkish corn they consider it
an

A gextlemax was examining an um-
brella and commenting uiou its line
quality. "Yea," said a person present,
"he fancies everything he sees."
"And." added a third party, "is in
clined to seize everything he fancies.'

Drixk. Tretty Creature, Drink.
Alice "Do you know, uncle, that
horrid Mr. Binks declares you have
taken to hard drinking?"

Uncle George "Not true, my dear,
No! Never drank easier in my life!"

"Sixo Sixo," shouted the brakeraan,
as a Hudson Kiver train slowed up to
that station. "Five years for refresh-
ments," yelled a passenger with short
hair and bracelets, as he rose to leave
the car in charge of a deputy sheriff.

A few tears since, at the celebration
of an anniversay, a poor peddler who
was present, being called upon for a
toast, ottered the following: "Here is a
health to poverty it sticks to a man
when all his friends forsake him."

A child had been taken to a funeral.
On coming h me it says, "Mother, who
were those men holding those cords?
Pall-bearer- s, my love." " hen I grow
up 111 be a pall-beare- r.' "why J"
"io's I'll be buried last."

The unlucky captain of a Xew Bed
ford mackerel smack says he doesn't
want any more geometry In his. The
fishing season coming round he went
out for a try-ang- le and brought buck a
wreck-tangl- e. ,

Ax exchange says that "woman is
like tar; only melt her, and she will
take any form you please." She is not
unfrequeutly a Tartar also; only get
her aud you will take any form she
pleases.

A bot, ho heard that a despot was
a person who ruled with a rod of iron,
wanted to know if his teacher was one,
because sbe used the poker to rule a
line by.

'Ive taken to the study of my heart,"
said an old miser. "Well," said his
nephew, "I never snppoed you'i spend
money for a microsci-pe.- "

Caic you tell me when it Is that a
blacksmith raises a row in the alphabet?
It is when he makes a poker and shove I.

A JtrooB said, when addressing a
prisoner: "ou are to be hanged, and
1 hope It wtll prove a warning to you."

If tod are in love ami don't know
how to make it known, go to your tailor
He will press your suit for yon.

Ax Irish lover remarks that it is a
great comfort to be alone, "especially
when yer swateheart is wid ye."

Truth kan take kare of itself, bnt a
lie has got to be watched az kareful as
a sore tiiuai, says Josh Billings.

The flower born to rise unseen is the
flour which rises In the baking pan dur
ing the night.

A --T.apt writes abont the -- "watery,
sober moon," wheu really the moon
was rail.

Wbm a hundred year old man is
buried that is a centuary plant, isn't it?

Thb bookkeeper who fell from column
of figures is still in a critical state.

Wht is a chicken like a farmer? Pe
cs use both delight in a full crop.

in what place are two heads better
than one? In a barrel.

A motto fob young lovers : So--fi and
no father.

A tbaxce-actio-n Sleep-walkin- g.

'" 'Saeaaalf y f C lasss la IKaagsv.
' Tanlc is, of course, one of the things

against which it is most ey to preach
but which it is most difficult to preach
down. Still if It could begot Into the
heads of all the people In their cooler
hour that, In c."fe of an alarm of fire
in a theatre, the principal danger comes
from themselves and is in their own
control, it Is probable that, even under
the intlueuce of sudden excitement and
fear, many who now would show a bad
example might then show a good one.
Not very long ago a sudden alarm took
place in one of the best of the Paris
theatres. It was not alarm of fire, it
was only ' a clattering and crashing
among the branches,' chains and lamps
of the huge glass chandelier which hung
from the roof. Those who were under
the chandelier thought it was coming
down ujon them, and made wildly for
the doors. The theatre was well enough
constructed, and had many outlets, but
in an instant some of the passages were
completely jammed and choked by ex-

cited people. Luckily a single instant
waa enough to allow one of the per-

formers on the stage to see and explain
tbe whole cause of alarm, and to con-

vince the fugitives that there was no
danger. The whole stampede was set
goiug by the sudden pattering of hail-

stones through an ojeu window among
the metal and glass of the chandelier.
n that instant the alarm was but mo

mentary, and in many parts of the house
was unobserved. Yet it was evident to
all cool observers that had it lasted only
a few minutes longer and been allowed
to spread, the passages and doors would
have beeil hopelessly choked by a panic
stricken crowd, and some loss of life
would most Infallibly have occurred.

Rensethiaa-- Eally Settled.
A t Younzstown. Ohio, a young man

and a young lady have made a bet. The
Vindicator savs : "The girl being a TiL.
den man aud her lover a Hayes man
she made the following proposition,
which was perfectly legitimate, this be
ing leao year: "If Tilden was elected
the young man was to marry the girl
If Hayes was elected the girl was to
marry the young man. The couple are
in a terrible state of suspense. Every
night they each get a daily paper sus
taining their political belief, and com
pare notes. They cannot decide who Is
to marrr which. It annears to be
complicated case on tbe face of the re
turn." Of course he will marry her

A spark iz a little thing, but it kan
light tbe poor man's pipe and save tbe
world from ruin.

There is no saying shocks me so much
as that which I hear very often, "that a
man does not kuow bow to pass bis
time. It would have been but ill--
spoken by Methusleh iu the nine hun
dred and sixty-nin- th year of his life.

Warwic, Cecil Co.. Md., Oct, 13.
Mesrs. S. W. Fowle & Co.

About one year since 1 was attacked
with a violent cough, accompanied
with hemorrhage of the lungs, which
caused me much alarm. After nsing
one bottle of Dr. Wiatar's Balsam oi
WildChkrrt I was entirely relieved,
and have since experienced no return
of the disease. I cheerfully recommend
this remedy to the public.

' UEO. M. BEASTEN.
50 cents and tl a bottle. Sold by all

druggists. 47

" Xa waat to be Strang, Htiay
and vigorous, take E. V. Kunkei's Kil-
ter Wine of Iron. Xo language can
convey an adequate idea of tue imme-
diate aud almost miraculous change
produced by takinsrE. F. Kunkei's Bit
ter Wiue ot Iron in the diseased, de'ili-tate-d

and shattered nervous sv&tem.
Whether broken down bv excess, weak
by nature, or impaired bv sickness, the
relaxed and unstrung organization is
restored to perfect health and vigor.
Sold only in 11 bottles. Sold by all
druggists and dealers everywhere.
xerveas Dvblllly. Xtrfssf Etealllty.

Debility, isa depressed. Irritable state
of mind, a weak, nervous exhausted
reeling, no energy or animation, con-
fused head, weak memory, the conse
quences of excesses, mental overwork.
l nis nervous debility finds a sovereign
cure in E. F. Kunkei's Bitter Wine of
Iron. It tones the svstem. dispels the
mental gloom ami despondency, and
rejuvenates tbe entire system. Sold only
in l bottle. Get the genuine. Take
only E. F. Kniikel's, it has a yellow
wrapper around It, his photograph on
outside. Sold by yoar druggist. E. F.
rvuiiKei, o. 2.9 .North
Ninth Street. Philadelphia. Pa. Send
for circular, or advice free. Try my
great remedy. Get It of your Druggist,
six bott'es for $5.00. It cannot fail. It
is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

Warm! Warms I Warms!
E. F. Kunkei's Worm Svrun never

fail to remove all kinds of worms.
Seat, Pin, and Stomach Worm are
readily removed by Kunkei's Worm
Syrup. Dr. Kunkel is the oulv suc
cessful Physician in the country for
the removal or Tape worm. It removes
them In 2 to 3 hours, with head and all
complete alive, and no lee nntil head is
rs-ed-. Common sense teaches if Tape
w orm can be removed, all other worms
can be readily destroyed. Ask your
druggist for a bottle or' Kunkei's Worm
Syrup. Price tl per bottle. It never
fails. If he has it not, have him get it,
or send to Proprietor, E. F. Kunkel,
2j0 North Xinth Street, Philadelphia,

at onice free, or by mail.JFa.
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The People's Remedy.
Tbe UaivKtal Pah Hztnccr.

Xotb: Aak for POND'S ETO.IT
Take no other.

Ilaar, lar 1 willak af oacellrai
taiKSTw."

MUD'S ttTR ACT 'r Kreat yerM Fnilirr. lUa bawa iu bm ot lain
. 7rmr--, and for clttni.iii-- anj prompt cur.

' tlrs ir lrtn rannot b rxcciU-d- .

tHllR!.-- N faaailr ran afford to ht wltl.or:
rwaS'a Katrart. Brara,t' taaiaa., l ata, fearmiaa, are rvllevnl
almost laatantW I.t exu-rni- l applirar-m-
Promi'trf rlwvts pains r Kama, Scald-- ,
Esrartatiwaa, C aaaaca. WM ewrcw.
Baila, r'alwaa, t araa, etc. Arrmredone) wetltiira, tnp
TWift" rl' ' us luvi bttua mpiitlT.

FEMALE WEAINIISES. It alwara rHiaWapai.
ili ni bac a ana ioitusfnllDraa and prcaaia ..,
In the hdfl. nanam. TettifgA,

H liOCO R R H SA H ao auuaL An kimU f aU
crrmliaaa to which ladie- - are ulti-- t art
promntrr eared. Fu tier details m bookacrui.
naBTias rack hriUe.

PUIS allawor akrewlac met prompt r'fand ready cam. Naeaae, however c!i.l ur
rVt'narr. locy resist its regular use.

1ARIC0SE "ElM. I'ia the. oo!y aura ecr fr
thi aod danreeoaaenotl'tlfin.

I1DXEY DISEASES. tt k so equal ferptrn.
cure.

llXUirtB '"" any ratuw. Forth' is a aye.
cine. It a saved habdreda of Urea when i:
other remsdiea failed to vtwt bleedin-- ; tmm
,mc , etaaaax-- , iMaa-- ami elsewhere.

UEHMATISM, lEIIRAlSlA. Tatharh mm4
aarmrha are ail aia ret.tfed aad oitca uei
manenflr cured.

PHYSICIANS H schools who am serin's-.- -

witu faaiaVs Extract af Witra Ifaarl re
onuaehd it in tiwrtr practice. H efaave tettereot
commeudstMSi from hundreds of PbraicianA,
many ol whom order H lor use ia their dw,
practice. In addition to the foreoin?, ther
order Its for arel!IsAs of ail kti--

- tjainsjr, Sara Throat, lanaaaed Teaaila,
Bi tuple and chronic Uiarrhnra, C'atarrk,
(jot which it taaaperific.)t'hilblalaa, rrwat-r-d

Feet, Htlasaaf laaeeta, .Uaaajaileea,
cec--. 1'bapaew Haada, r ace, aod indeed
all manner of akiu tLaraees.

TOILET ISL lirmovc Harearaa, Fraahmas
an i siaartiaaTi beais Cats, trust aa,
and Plat airs. It f, mritura'."a::d r.
ratAa, wiiiia wonderfail improving the
MWirlr.laa.

TO IARIIIER8.-- P-, Earrart. Stwi
Breeder.uo Liearralaocanadordtoliewithuot
iU It M need by all the Leading Livery WaMea,
Street Kailroada and flrst Nw
York City. It ha., no eqnal for ecalns liar,
aeaa or Maddla tbaaaa-a-, pUillneaa,

Sarelllnaa.1 at a, Laeeratiaws
BleediaaT. Pacnaasaia, t elle, liiarrae-a- ,
1'hilla, Colda, etc. Its ranireof action is At,
and the relief a affords la so prompt t it a
InTalnahio in every r'ann-Tar- -i as l as ht
eeerr Kara bones. Let it oe tried once, sod
Ton will nerer be without It.

CAtfTIOM. Paadha Extract hsaheen !int'M.
Tot ifenain article baa the words Paoa'e

bio a in each bottle. It ia nreDared la-

ta, ssly pei aaata Unas won r ai
how to r it properly. all i'-- r

. preparaUoae af Witch Haaai. Thw m tbe nsi,
article Md be Pbeairiaaa, and ia the hmpitau
of thw and Rnrope.

IbTobi a tka or ruxo'S tXTBirr.
in farm. aMit free oa appllt-atio- W

rO.llVw KXTaUCT COB PAS 1, ad Maalea Late,
Hew lurk

oa. nAtm.rt' iit:,Lii. m;;m.t.
Wita hlrt Sinppnrfer aad

ala.
PecTirrs Hi tii an. I o.nr-.K- .if
Body, with tiacs aad BKrrr
Form. Three i.arnit-nt-- i iu uue
Approved hy ail phvsu-n.ns- .

STS BASTED.
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ent-- s less order stie two m. .'- .-i
stnallT than wuisl lue.iSure over
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Proposed Town of Bristowe, Kentucky.
Lots 3" 150 given away. Title perfcr. Tat-

paid. You ar pot cuipellrd to bml.L
only will be caargred for the drL S i

coot lor acknowuMtfeuiruu onit-r- s by ni.ui
must be written in p aln hand-whttn- -, lvtic
tile full name and ailtlreiM ot the persou desir-
ing lite deetL Money munt be etil :y f.tomce order or Registered Letter to

JOSEPH F. BTOKEN.
43 SOUTH KluIiTH 8TKafir. Fill LAD' A.,

where plans, etc., can be seen.

" ? ftr tor. ea. b
bold yuartcrSurfUeti.u. j.T.pnu..s
ttm. Anttocta, Obitx

S12 m day at hoaca. Aaeaut wanted. Outfit aa
tame fraa, IKUK tXA, Aasasca, Va..

Ulj

CANCER
can bo eared by Dr. Bond's System. Xo knit?.

Positively bo caustics. Absolutely no pain.

Remedies sent to any part of the world.

Pamphlets ant particular tree..

Call on or address Dr. H. T. BOND, sr. S.

Broad Street, Pnlladelpoia, Pa.

,? CTT Week to Airenis. I'.o outfit .
i P.O. YICKnHY,AutfUsa.s&1'ie

fiTTTl "ANAKESIS."
III a1. r. a. Bllaare-- a

t-- !! N SXTCBSAL BESZST
I III,. 1 af aaatiat rrl.tr, an1 IS

I lllllllan inralllble w fnr
I 1111111 To prove it we vn1 shjtv.

affa 1 I 1 I I Ikaf Dies rrm to all antilk-iu'- t

P. NKlT:i)TKK CO, Sole Manufacturers of
Box 1M4. New York.

fommirrfettii In bnvlnir the, "Aav.v
from Drntrelftta. be careful to ret the eebu--

ine article, obsxrvsthai the anrnuturs of --n.
BlLsBKB, At. D." is on eacA end ot Lbe box.

r)C FANCY CARDS wltb NAME tn rfiT nCO r'lne Mixedt anis loc. OU 1L
w. Fellows a Co.. North Chatham. N. Y.

uno r ISM... '

,lai.'-wlil,- SfAXsr iiw. c'.F Vinrur.i i

tirtbaBwtf

y

1AGTS WANTED FOR HISTORY ft I

lENTENI
ItcoDtaJusB3fin enmv.nir-- t of hiii.ilnii.--

and wenes in tbe Oreat Kxlubitinn n,i miiu- -

ouly autnentic and complete nisiia-- published.
iikini(uiirvnuiu uuuuiutTs won.lenui e.
hlbita. curisslili S. irreut rvmu etc vr rhean
and sells at s tcht. one airent jold tt copies in
one day. Send foe our extra terms to Asreti'.s
ana a iun description of the work. Addieaa
NiTKw.L PrauaRtae Co.. Philadelphia. Vjl.

f & TTTTrt'Vr l ureliable aud wor. !!?
WX U I IWlN Naiks on the Kxhlbltt- u
beuuj-- circulated. Do not be deceived. ee Hint
the book you buy Contains :. pues and

CTTnTT "amp foreleeant piee of Jewelrr.
wJull JJ K. roeesiaiea A Co.. Jo Bnl.Y. c.ty.

rTjriaAs By an arrangement w.i- -

Ite ar w I .i I ewrrTW r
T tf thlS fSpMT MfDpa pC K O I TrVaSBathr fXctur.,

sc. far t wim Thav-- r ar hlgtiry ft.a, mh awasvuT trmrawi'rrtu mnj ontmrt. Airarftu in;-'- i

at. L. rAXTaUf 4 CUl, 144 William tH- -, No

$5 Samples worts $1
10 020 Dnssos A Co, INanianeVaahw.

ECTAJaUIX PAINT CO.'S

HILLS BIOS 1M Waeat tU OLvvsiasa, ft

re You Going to Paint
AMD SAiB TUB OU0I Off PAlXTLsw, aad sat a Salat that Bt Mt'Oki HAM DlOWKK, Bad w0
hetrWICB AS LOXO aa aay ether paiat. Is arapared ready for ass fat WH1TB ar AST CO LOU aeelras.
a ea aaaay ihnasand at ska saeet bajldtnea ia tha eawatry, mmey at which hav keen palsied ate years,

aad asw leak aa wall as wkaa tret palate. THIS CUBMICAL PAIST has takes ffliUT PaBJtlUMii at
atyartaeatataPalraatthsiraana. BAMPLB OABM Of 00LOR3 SUNT VRBB. Address IS 14--

00,

FII.K

15cts.

aE!awBr


